**Boys Cross Country** – The Boys did not qualify as a Team, finishing 5th, but Jaeden Phillips (5th) and Kyle Larsen (15th) will represent the Panthers Saturday at State. Congratulations to both the Boys’ and Girls’ Teams and Good Luck at State!

**Girls Cross Country** – The Girls won the District 8 3A Cross Country Championship Saturday at Wawermercent Golf Course and qualified as a Team for Saturday’s State Meet in Pasco. Raegan Borg won the race (18:29.96) to claim the Individual Championship. The Panthers had three runners in the top-10 and five finished in the top-15. Charlotte Cullen was 2nd, Elie Vannin 8th, Avery Parker 13th, Addy Chaffins 15th, Adrienne Holden 18th and Ava Phillips 25th.
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**FOOTBALL** – The Panthers were ready for their Battle of the Bell matchup against Mt. Spokane Friday night but lost a close one, 27-20. The Wildcats scored early after a Mead turnover, but our Boys were quick to answer. On the next Panther drive, Jimmy Frahm and Keegan Mallon led the Med rushing attack and in the 2nd quarter. Mallon scored from 2-yards out to tie the game 7-7. Braeden Harvey’s interception led to a 4-yard touchdown run by Mallon and Mead trailed 14-13. Mt. Spokane scored with just 11-seconds left in the first half to take a 21-13 lead at halftime. A penalty kept a Mt. Spokane drive alive and they scored for a 27-13 lead with under 10 minutes left in the game. Frahm scored to cap a 9-play drive and Mead trailed 27-20 with 4 minutes left. The Panthers got a stop, but JJ Leman’s ‘Hail Mary’ into the endzone was knocked down and the Wildcats hung on for 27-20 victory. Jimmy Frahm shared the Most Valuable Player Honors with Tristan Olson from Mt. Spokane. And Wyatt Thorleifson was recognized as Mead’s Great American Rivalry Series’ Scholar Athlete prior to kickoff. Congratulations! The overall Battle of the Bell series is now tied with each school winning 13 times. Spokesman Story

**WINTER SPORTS REGISTRATION** – Winter Sports begin November 13th and everything you need to know can be found on our Mead High School Athletics Website. If you plan to turn out for Boys or Girls Basketball, Gymnastics or Wrestling – it’s not too early to get your ‘stuff’ done! Let’s GO!